
Diaper Punished by the Sadistic Nanny: Part II (A Diaper Domination ABDL Novella) By Nanny Chloe

I enjoyed this book as it continued the story wonderfully and brought “diaper domination” in a new
light; Involving individuals then just your traditional dom relationship. Would recommend to any
ABDL! I received this book as an Advanced reader copy Littérature Great second part I would love to
see you write instalments for some of your other stories too. Its packed full of diaper discipline
corporal punishment intense humiliation BDSM femdom and of course some very soggy and very
messy diapers! For mature readers only! Diaper Punished by the Sadistic Nanny: Part II (A Diaper
Domination ABDL Novella).

, This nanny doesn't hesitate to humiliate and age regress her adult charges as she puts them
through their terrible trials and troubles both mentally as well as physically. Eagerly looking forward
to reading about the rest of their week in her loving care: This is a voluntary review of an Advanced
Reader Copy of this book. Littérature Nanny Chloe is a fiction author and a member of the ABDL
Community. She loves writing stories for Littles to keep them entertained and to make sure they
know how to behave themselves properly like good little ones: Follow me on Tumblr!When Anna gets
busted at the wildest party of the year her punishment is to spend her spring break living with
Nanny Rose: And Nanny Rose is a very special type of disciplinarianIn Book One Anna Lindsey and
Brad discovered Nanny Roses unique brand of discipline first hand which includedSpanking. And
Diapers!Now in Book Two their week only gets a whole lot humiliating wet and messy under Nanny
Roses domination, (It is not essential to read Book One to enjoy Book Twothere is a plot recap of
Book One included in this book, )This full length erotic ABDL novella will have you on the edge of
your seat from start to finish. Littérature OMG talk about a sadistic and dominating woman. Nanny
Chloe definitely named her book correctly.Humiliation


